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November 9, 2019 

 

Shabbat Shalom to the Royal Family of Yehovah, 

Buying the Truth 

 

A few weeks ago, I posted a small ad on my personal FB page to entice people to get the book The 2300 

Days of Hell. It read as follows. 

In Chapter 10 of The 2300 Days of Hell, we teach you about what is about to happen. With the death of 

Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi on October 27, 2019, do you know what this means? Do you know that this was 

prophecied in Joseph’s interpretation of dreams of the cupbearer and the baker in Genesis 40? Now, 

what is about to happen next? Do you know? Have you any idea at all? I cannot urge you enough to get 

the book The 2300 Days of Hell and learn how the Sabbatical and Jubilee Cycle reveal end-time prophecy, 

unlike anything you have read before. Many are about to die, including some of the Saints. Will it also 

include you and your family? Get the book now and start to know and understand what is going on right 

in front of you on the nightly News. The death of Baghdadi is the same as the baker of Joseph’s 

interpretation of him being killed just before the 7 years of plenty for Pharaoh. 

Those 7 years of plenty are about to begin for the Babylonian system today. That is the EU. 

   / 

https://sightedmoon.com/promotional-2300-days-of-hell-2/
https://sightedmoon.com/promotional-2300-days-of-hell-2/
https://sightedmoon.com/promotional-2300-days-of-hell-2/
https://sightedmoon.com/is-the-usa-babylon/
https://sightedmoon.com/is-the-usa-babylon/
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Dan 12:10 Many shall be purified, and made white, and tried. But the wicked shall do 

wickedly. And none of the wicked shall understand, but the wise shall understand. 

Dan 12:11 And from the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the 

desolating abomination set up, a thousand two hundred and ninety days shall occur. 

This 1290 days of Daniel 12 begins at the same time the 7 years of Plenty begin. They also begin at the 

same time Daniel 9:27 is speaking about in the middle of the 70th Jubilee Cycle, which is 2020. 

Our Messiah is about to come back, and many have no clue as to when or how. Get the book The 2300 

Days of Hell now and start to learn the truth. 

https://sightedmoon.com/promotional-2300-days-of-hell-2/ 

It was an ad to sell a book. 

It then got a couple of ladies who were upset that I would dare to sell teachings about the scriptures. 

They assumed that I should give them away so everyone can have the information. They presume that 

this ministry is rolling in money and that we should just give away our years of research and work. We did 

this for a while, and I put $20 bills in the DVDs that people said they could not afford but that they 

wanted. A full year after I sent out the DVD, one lady wrote to say she just opened the DVD and found 

the money. She never did watch it. She never valued the information in the DVD because it was free. 

Just so you all know, each book after I pay for the printing and the shipping costs me $30 just so you can 

have a free book. The Publisher and the post office are not about to work for free. Yet some people 

expect me to work for free and do all their research for them. They never support this work, nor do they 

ever write to say thank you. 

Recently a brother asked me to send some books to someone he had been talking to, and he sent me 

$120 to cover the costs. So I had the books printed and then shipped them to his friend in the Philippines. 

To print the banner and send ten books cost us $186.41. We were glad we could send this order even 

though he did not send us enough money to cover the cost. 

Now getting back to the HUGE profits we make from all our book sales. I make about $5 or less per book 

that is sold, and if it is an e-book that we sell for $8.99, we make $8.99. All of those supposedly HUGE 

profits go right back into this ministry to cover the sending of books to those who cannot afford to buy 

them. The donations that some brethren send to us also help to cover these sorts of things. 

Here is the verse that many of these self-righteous people are stuck on. 

Pro 23:23 Buy the truth and sell it not; also wisdom, and instruction, and understanding. 

That word ‘truth’ here is ’emet’ in Hebrew, which is spelled Aleph Mem Tav. The Aleph Tav is the entire 

word of Yehovah, who is the Aleph Tav. You are told to go and get Wisdom. Go and Get it. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsightedmoon.com%2Fpromotional-2300-days-of-hell-2%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1rKNSNWnm5XEySRvF5s-f8yzVcpFWLEpXCvSrivKxzRaf07VHBPdAQ2Jo&h=AT2xRLQoeygIzKBPHwS1UuF7eZYz7wNyaCzF_nre-7C1RqiGBwQAaOaQapdQV4qR3qBA0hlmfTfJLRXrOcKdc4-gUIQQTBCanIQ8iPqAc2cII4sdNsFlw53dO1HiJ-65GmeQd99YzSILTFrjh0mbbPH0OIaT5kWCDQ
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Proverbs 4:5-7 (MKJV) 

5 Get Wisdom, get understanding; forget not; nor turn away from the words of my mouth. 

6 Do not forsake her, and she shall preserve you; love her, and she shall keep you. 

7 Wisdom is the main thing; get Wisdom; and with all your getting get understanding. 

Proverbs 16:16 (MKJV) 

16 How much better it is to get Wisdom than gold! And to get understanding is rather to 

be chosen than silver! 

You are to get Wisdom. It is worth more than gold and more than silver. SO get it. 

Here is a verse that I had not seen before. Or at least understood it until now. WOW. Proverbs 17:16 

(MKJV) 

16 Why is there a price in the hand of a fool to get Wisdom, since he has no heart for it? 

The reason the fool argues and dickers over the price for Wisdom is because he does not have the heart 

to get Wisdom. He does not value it. This Wisdom is worth more than any type of item that is valued for 

trading. Men do not value Wisdom nor understanding. 
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Job 28:12-19 (MKJV) 

12 But where shall Wisdom be found? And where is the place of understanding? 

13 Man does not know the price of it; nor is it found in the land of the living. 

14 The deep says, It is not in me; and the sea says, It is not in me. 

15 Pure gold cannot be given in its stead, and silver be weighed as its price. 

16 It cannot be weighed against the gold of Ophir, against precious onyx, or 

sapphire;17 gold and the crystal cannot equal it, nor can it be exchanged for a vessel of 

fine gold. 

18 No mention shall be made of coral, or of pearls; and the price of Wisdom is above 

rubies. 

19 The topaz of Ethiopia cannot equal it; it cannot be weighed against pure gold. 

Psalms 119:72 (MKJV) 

72 The Law of Your mouth is better to me than thousands of gold and silver. 

Psalms 119:127 (MKJV) 

127 Therefore I love Your Commandments above gold; yea, even fine gold. 

Matthew 13:44 (MKJV) 

44 Again, the kingdom of Heaven is like treasure hidden in a field, which when a man has 

found it, he hides it, and for the joy of it goes and sells all that he has, and buys that field. 

Mat 13:45 Again, the kingdom of Heaven is like a merchant seeking beautiful pearls; 

Mat 13:46 who, when he had found one pearl of great price, went and sold all that he had, 

and bought it. 

Even in the book of Revelation, we are told to BUY from the Messiah. 

Revelation 3:18 (MKJV) 

18 I counsel you to buy from Me gold purified by fire, so that you may be rich; and white 

clothing, so that you may be clothed, and so that the shame of your nakedness does not 

appear. And anoint your eyes with eye salve, so that you may see. 
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We have told this story in detail in our book It Was a Riddle Not a Command!, about the five foolish 

virgins. Notice they are commanded to go out and BUY the oil they need. 

The Parable of the Ten Virgins 

Mat 25:1 Then shall the kingdom of Heaven be likened to ten virgins, who took their 

lamps and went out to meet the bridegroom. 

Mat 25:2 And five of them were wise, and five were foolish. 

Mat 25:3 The foolish ones took their lamps, but took no oil with them. 

Mat 25:4 But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps. 

Mat 25:5 While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept. 

Mat 25:6 And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom comes! Go out to 

meet him. 

Mat 25:7 Then all those virgins arose and trimmed their lamps. 

Mat 25:8 And the foolish said to the wise, Give us some of your oil, for our lamps have 

gone out. 

Mat 25:9 But the wise answered, saying, No, lest there be not enough for us and you. But 

rather go to those who sell, and buy for yourselves. 

Mat 25:10 And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came. And they who were ready 

went in with him to the marriage, and the door was shut. 

Now I want you to notice this one thing. Pay close attention now. In Isaiah 11 we are told that the Spirit 

of Yehovah is Wisdom. 

Isa 11:1 And a Shoot goes out from the stump of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of his 

roots. 

Isa 11:2 And the Spirit of Jehovah shall rest on Him, the spirit of Wisdom and 

understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of 

Jehovah. 

The ‘oil’ that the five foolish virgins do not have is a widely understood symbol of the Holy Spirit and thus 

does not require a detailed explanation, but one scripture will suffice to link the Holy Spirit and oil 

directly: 
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Luke 4:18 The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He has anointed Me to preach the 

gospel to the poor. He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the 

captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed. . . . 

‘The Spirit of the Lord’ and the ‘oil of anointing’ are directly linked. The oil of anointing stands as a 

physical representation of the Holy Spirit being given. 

Acts 10:38 reveals another aspect of this symbolism: 

“. . . how Yehovah anointed Yehshua of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power, 

who went about doing good and healing all who were oppressed by the devil, for God was 

with Him.” 

Again, reference is made to anointing—an act normally done with oil—with the Holy Spirit, and Peter 

adds “with power,” a characteristic not included in Luke 4:18. 

The five foolish virgins did not have the oil they needed. They did not have the Holy Spirit, and they did 

not have Wisdom. This is why Yehovah says ‘I do not know you’. 

Buy the book right after Sabbath. If you cannot afford it then write me. But stop complaining about me 

selling the research the Yehovah has blessed me with. Stop complaining about supporting this work and 

those things we are trying to do. Proverbs 17:16 (MKJV) 

16 Why is there a price in the hand of a fool to get Wisdom, since he has no heart for it? 

 

 

Philippines is Being Shaken 

 

As I awake this Sabbath morning, I am greeted by this note below and the video from Mindanao. Our 

Brethren are hurting and asking for help. 

Jas 2:14 My brothers, what profit is it if a man says he has faith and does not have works? 

Can faith save him? 

Jas 2:15 If a brother or sister is naked and destitute of daily food, 

Jas 2:16 and if one of you says to them, Go in peace, be warmed and filled, but you do 

not give them those things which are needful to the body, what good is it? Jas 2:17 

Even so, if it does not have works, faith is dead, being by itself. 

Jas 2:18 But someone will say, You have faith, and I have works. Show me your faith 

without your works, and I will show you my faith from my works. 

Jas 2:19 You believe that there is one God, you do well; even the demons believe and 

tremble. 
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Each of you can help a little. You can send a donation for this cause to me through 

sightedmoon.com PayPal. We will forward it to them. 

Shalom to you all. I’m Pastor Dennis Parajes from Digos city Phillippines, I been teaching 

torah here for more than a year since I’ve meet Joseph dumond. He encourage me to learn 

more about sabatical years and now I’m teaching it. More people now are starting to know 

TORAH and learning how to read the sabatical years, Last year I rented a place so that I 

can start Torah Center as the people attending are growing. We needed to have a big place 

and we prayed for it. After er a couple of weeks one of our brothers had been convicted by 

Yehovah and allowed us to use his lot to build a torah center (the lot is big 1,200sqrmtr). 

After that we decided to stop renting and to build a temporay place for Torah Center 

where we can all obey the feast of Yehovah and do regular Sabbath. It was just only last 

mont that we built it but before the opening on Oct. 26th, we experienced an earthquake. It 

was so big and loud. On Oct.16 7:30pm magnitude 6.3 and sudden black out for whole 

City, our city us very close to the coast (tsunami) that’s why after earthquake people in 

Digos decided to evacuate every family to higher ground it became a panic. Heavy traffic 

people flee marching and even the people inside hospitals came out to evacuate but after 

an hour nothing happened There was no tsunami. We Thank Yehovah for that but still we 

experienced hundreds of after shocks and as time passed we thought it was already over 

so, we continue to open of the Torah Center. Many attended it because they felt they need 

Yehovah. The opening was very succesfull but just a couple of days past on oct. 29 we 

experienced again heavy earthquake 9:05 am magnitude 6.6 more stronger this time and 

many bldg were heavily damaged Some are very serious malls and markets are closed 

automatically and business is been down here. Hundreds of after shocks were felt here and 

we thought it is done but on Oct. 31, just 2 days pass we experinced again heavy 

earthquake 9:11 am magnitude 6.5 this time the buildings here collapsed. Many died more 

and injured. We are under a state of calamity. People are evacuating to open ground and 

very afraid to go back home. Many are sleeping in the street and many are hungry some of 

our bretheren are sleeping in the TORAH Center they said “We thank Yah for this torah 

Center” they had a place for sleep. 

Now I am asking for your help brothers and Sisters due to earthquakes and happenings 

here many are truamatized, many are nor workin and many can’t buy food. I’m asking for 

your help if you can give some of your money we will buy bags of rice and groceries and 

emergency kits and give to the people, especially our Brethren so that they can eat and 

survive for many days. I hope you considered this. May Yehovah Bless you more 

http://sightedmoon.com/?fbclid=IwAR1uw_OmWz6fKXZW4zN3lemLujGJaaHPAv_M5OwSmp-0fOi7er14zK7P9UM
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I will let you read the news reports and see the pictures at this link here. 

We sent $500 Candian and $100 US immediately to help Dennis and the Brethren. Pauline was able to 

start a Facebook Fundraiser, and she too raised over $500 to help Dennis and the brethren who are 

sleeping in the Torah Center for fear of their buildings falling during any aftershocks. 

Civil War 

 

We wrote to you in our article titled Mickey Mouse, about the situation in the USA between the left and 

the right and just how bad it is getting. The following video is from the Trump rally at the Target Center 

on October 10, 2019, in Minneapolis, Minnesota, which just so happens to be the district of US Rep. Ilhan 

Omar D-Minn. 

 

 

"Bangon Mindanao"Video Ctto: 

Posted by  Leo Lauro n  on Saturday, November 2, 2019 

https://news.abs-cbn.com/video/news/10/29/19/mindanao-quake-triggers-evacuations-in-schools-hospitals
https://sightedmoon.com/mickey-mouse/
https://www.facebook.com/leo.lauron
https://www.facebook.com/leo.lauron
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A second American civil war is 

nothing to look forward to 

A second American civil war is nothing to look forward to 

By William Marbury 

In the excellent film Young Winston, Carl Foreman put the following words, presumably 

on the basis of something Churchill himself had written, in the mouth of a young Winston 

Churchill, speaking to the House of Commons in 1901: 

I have frequently been surprised, since I have been in this House, to hear with what 

composure, and how glibly, Members, and even Ministers, talk of a European war.  I say, 

Sir, we must not regard modern war as a kind of game in which we may take a hand … and, 

when we have had enough, come safely home with our winnings. 

Oh, no, Sir.  It is no longer a game.  A European war cannot be anything but a cruel and 

heart-rending struggle. 

How prescient he was!  The cataclysm of WWI came thirteen years later. 

Similarly, today, it is surprising to hear with what composure, and how glibly, members of 

the public, and even politicians, talk of a second American civil war.  Some conservatives 

assume that they, having more arms and more training and practice in using them, would 

quickly prevail over the soy-boy Left. 

But suppose that foreign powers intervene.  In the situation of the world today, a dominant 

world power such as the United States cannot have a purely civil war, confined to a 

struggle between domestic forces.  What happens in Washington has so much effect on the 

wider world that the wider world will try to influence what happens in Washington.  

Foreign interference in our elections would become foreign intervention in any armed 

conflict in the United States. 

Russia, China, Iran, North Korea — in fact, nearly all of America’s enemies would likely 

support the Left and the Democrats.  A second American civil war might devolve into a 

conflict between American patriots and the entire rest of the world, perhaps excluding 
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Israel.  In a country like Britain, disputes over which side to support could lead to their 

own civil war. 

Proficiency with firearms will be no match for nuclear bombs, which Democrat Eric 

Swalwell has already suggested deploying domestically. 

The Democrats are busy even now destroying the institutions of government, the 

institutions for the peaceful adjustment of differing interests.  They are doing this through 

the Mueller witch hunt, bureaucratic and judicial sedition, and the illegitimate 

impeachment inquiry, and they are fomenting violence through their Antifa organization 

and their rhetoric. 

A major danger in the current situation is that the majority of Democrats in public office 

are so obtuse and blinded by hatred that they do not know what they are doing.  They are 

not playing with fire; they are not playing with dynamite; they are playing with nuclear 

bombs. 

A second danger is that many patriots are unjustifiably complacent about the outcome of 

any civil war.  Once shooting starts, predictability goes out the window.  On June 28, 

1914, Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in Sarajevo.  Can we say that the 

consequences of the shooting of Representative Scalise and the assault on Senator Paul are 

yet fully played out?  These were, after all, attempted political assassinations. 

At present — and it may change — the best strategy to avoid the danger of a second 

American civil war is the thorough defeat of the Democratic Party at the ballot box.  It 

must be such a resounding defeat as to permanently discredit and destroy the Democratic 

Party.  (The two-party system would be preserved by the splitting of the Republican 

party into its two wings.)  Else, the Democratic Party is likely to destroy the United 

States. 

This is what is going on as we shared with you, and then on November 1, I saw this video and how they 

showed many headlines suggesting that Civil War was indeed coming to the USA. 

 

Sunset The Testing Begins 
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The clocks have changed back from Daylight Saving time. 

What this means is that sunset is now coming an hour earlier. And tonight I noticed that about 5 PM the 

sun was setting here. I know that come December it will be about 4:45 PM when the sun sets. My 

question to you is, are you going to keep the Sabbath holy? Are you going to be done work before the 

sun sets Friday night? 

Just how serious are you when it comes to this 4th commandment? Do you respect Yehovah’s word 

regarding His Sabbath? Or, do you see the Sabbath as YOUR day of rest? 

Today, many consider the Sabbath a “test commandment.” It is a day that can challenge the very faith of 

those who profess loyalty to Yehovah. For some, that test has been at the centre of some challenging 

moments. Many have lost jobs over it. Others have lost family relationships and the respect of friends. 

Today, almost every Sabbath-keeper has a story regarding a Sabbath trial. 

Down through the ages, most true believers have suffered great persecution for honouring the 4th 

commandment. Many have been publicly ridiculed and scorned. Others have been ostracized from 

society. Some have suffered excruciating torture and even death for refusing to compromise their 

commitment to keeping holy the day Yehovah set apart. These heroes demonstrated tremendous faith, 

believing that no price was too high to pay for the privilege of honouring Yehovah’s Sabbath! 

What about you right now? Do you view the Sabbath with the same profound reverence as the great 

champions of faith down through the ages? 
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We read in Hebrews 

Heb 4:1 Therefore, a promise being left to enter into His Rest, let us fear lest any of you 

should seem to come short of it. 

Heb 4:2 For also we have had the gospel preached, as well as them. But the Word 

preached did not profit them, not being mixed with faith in those who heard it. 

Heb 4:3 For we who have believed do enter into the rest, as He said, “I have sworn in My 

wrath that they should not enter into My rest;” although the works were finished from the 

foundation of the world. 

Heb 4:4 For He spoke in a certain place of the seventh day in this way: “And God rested 

the seventh day from all His works.” 

Heb 4:5 And in this place again, “They shall not enter into My rest.” 

The Rest being spoken of here is the Millennial Rest or the 1000 years rest that is about to begin. It is just 

like the 7th Day Sabbath representing the 7th Millennial Day. A Rest that we are to enter. 

The Jubilee calendar was also established for the children of Israel. It again highlights the importance of a 

Sabbath rest. 

Lev 25:1-4 “The LORD said to Moses on Mount Sinai, ‘Speak to the Israelites and say to 

them: ‘When you enter the land I am going to give you, the land itself must observe a 

sabbath to the LORD. For six years sow your fields, and for six years prune your 

vineyards and gather their crops. But in the seventh year the land is to have a sabbath of 

rest, a sabbath to the LORD. . . “ 

In this instance, every seven years, the land was to receive its Rest. Just as Yehovah’s people need Rest 

every seventh day, the land was to receive a year of Rest every seventh year. Leviticus 25 provides a 

wonderful description of the Jubilee calendar. After seven weeks of years were counted, the fiftieth year 

was to be a Jubilee year in which slaves were to be set free, the land was to be returned to its original 

owners and family members were to return to their families. 

In the exact same way, the slaves were set free on the Jubilee year, so your servants and spouses are set 

free from chores on the Sabbath. You are also not to employ someone to do work for you on the 

Sabbath. People like those who sell you gas or those who work in stores or restaurants. By going out to 

eat or buying milk on the Sabbath, you are employing them to work for you. It does not matter whether 

or not they keep the Sabbath. Yehovah has called you and expects you to keep it, as an example to them. 

When enough people in your community are keeping the Sabbath, then no one will be in the stores to 

work just as it is in Israel today. 

This requires you to have faith, and this type of faith will again be important at the end of this age. Here’s 

why: Yehovah has established the importance of the 10 Commandments as His law for His people. 
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(Matthew 5:17-19, 19:16-18,1 John 2:3-4) The only people who will be saved in the final days of this 6th 

millennial day will be those who obey Yehovah’s commandments. 

Rev 14:12 Here is the patience of the saints. Here are the ones who keep the 

commandments of God and the faith of Jesus. 

The apostle John states that the dragon [Satan] is going to make war against the Saints: 

Rev 12:17 And the dragon was enraged over the woman, and went to make war with the 

rest of her seed, who keep the commandments of God and have the testimony of Jesus 

Christ. 

Keeping the 4th Commandment requires faith. This illustrates a valuable lesson. If we are willing to live by 

faith, resting on the seventh day of each week, Yehovah will provide for our needs. 

Bread from Heaven 

Exo 16:1 And they took their journey from Elim, and all the congregation of the sons of 

Israel came into the wilderness of Sin, which is between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth 

day of the second month after their departing out of the land of Egypt. 

Exo 16:2 And the whole congregation of the sons of Israel murmured against Moses and 

Aaron in the wilderness. 

Exo 16:3 And the sons of Israel said to them, O that we had died by the hand of Jehovah 

in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the flesh-pots, when we ate bread to the full! For you 

have brought us forth into this wilderness to kill this whole assembly with hunger. 

Exo 16:4 Then Jehovah said to Moses, Behold, I will rain bread from the heavens for you. 

And the people shall go out and gather a certain amount every day, 

 

Will you pass the test when the sun sets? Will you be at work or in a restaurant? Will you have others 

work for you after the sun has set for the start of the Sabbath? 

That I may test You (put your name down here), whether You will walk 
in My Law or not. 

 

Who Exactly Is Babylon 

 

As I mentioned above, many do not want to pay for my research and call me a false prophet for selling 

my books. There are many others, and some of them are you, who read other peoples work about the 

end times and then send their work to me to read and figure out where they are wrong and to report 
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back to them with the answer. They want me to do their own research. I suppose they think I am just 

sitting around here doing nothing all day. 

Let me update you all about what is now happening in my life. 

Three weeks ago my wife of 41 years went to bake cookies for the grandkids at my daughter’s home. She 

was there less than an hour and went out the front door and for some unknown reason stumbled 

sideways and fell off the 2 foot high front porch just missing hitting her head on the car but landing with 

her full weight on her right arm. Her upper arm broke severely in two places and she was rushed to the 

hospital where they decided not to operate but wait and see if it will heal on its own. I anointed her and 

prayed over her arm that next morning. 

She has been in excruciating pain for about two weeks and is now much better. The upper break has 

rejoined and is mending. The lower break is still apart and the Doctors are still wating to see if it comes 

back together otherwise they will operate and add a steel plate and screws to hold it in place to mend. 

My wife is totally incapacitated. She has needed help to shower and wash her hair, to get dressed and 

just about everything. My daughter took care of her for the first two weeks and then she came home this 

week. Along with my normal chores and work I am now caring for my wife at night and will have to do 

this for about 3-4 months. I love my wife. 

So my little time that I did have is gone. I am not able to do your homework that you should be doing. 

Now to answer the question that has been asked a number of times in the past couple of months; “Is the 

USA Babylon?”, I have shared here our research that we have done, some time ago. Daniel walks you 

through world history step by step. You must go and do the work and study history to understand 

Daniel. There are five empires but Daniel only talks about the last four. Each one builds on the one 

before it. The USA was never in this part of the world nor is it mentioned. 

BUT… because many of you think the USA is Babylon, you are about to become victims of Satan’s 

deception. The USA is going to be destroyed first and if you think that is Babylon, then when the Anti-

Christ stands up you will think it is the Messiah and you will be fooled. 

Judgment is on the House of Israel first. 

1Pe 4:17  For the time has come for the judgment to begin from the house of God. And if 

it first begins from us, what will be the end of those disobeying the gospel of God? 

Israel, the USA and the UK, are going to be judged first and then Babylon after that. Study and show 

yourself approved. 

https://sightedmoon.com/the-breaker-that-breaks-in-pieces-will-be-broken/ 


